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SOUND AND DESERVES
THEIR SUPPORT
I have not written you for some
time; however, I have not forgotten you nor have I deserted you.
Things have been very slow
around here for me the past year,
but I have had fair health, for
which I am thankful. I am sending $75.00.1 support TBE because
of your Calvinistic doctrine and
your exposure of Arminianism,
which I believe is false and a
greater curse to the cause of
Christ than Romanism.
Yours in Christ
Carter Clark
PASTOR MURRELL COMBS
*

C. H. Spurgeon
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Just a line to let you know that
we appreciate TBE very much.
Our main aim in supporting it
is to glorify God. Our church
(Calvary Baptist) considers it a
privilege to have the opportunity to support a paper that takes

of God as does TBE in this day
of apostasy.
We will send you a special offering for Rally Day.
Yours for the spread of the
truth.
—Murrell A. Combs, Ill.
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7f Christ is hept outside, something must be wrong inside.
died in vain.
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New Guinea Photo Story
By Fred T. Holleman
Note of correction: In the January and February reports the Zion
Baptist Church of Detroit, Michigan was listed as Zion Baptist Church
,
Warren, Mich. Sorry for this error, brethrdn.
Note: These are the last of the Asike trip pictures. We hope you
have
enjoyed this series of pictures, and trust they have given you a real
story of the needs of these people, and the difficulties in reaching them.
It has been some time since I wrote the letter about the trip,
but perhaps you still remember me telling about visiting a
large village beyond Asike where the tribesmen were very
unfriendly and refused to let me come and live among them.

This picture was made at the round conference house
just
as they were while I was talking with them. Don't be deceived by the grin on the faces of some of them. These natives, known as the Kukukukus, are the most notorious killers of New Guinea. Before the Australian Government came
in they were continually raiding villages of the coastal
area
and other tribes, eating the bodies of the dead and burning
the villages. One of their characteristic marks is a half laugh
and yell while in the process of killing.

This picture was made just as the conference was ending.
From point of contact to time of departure was no more than
thirty minutes. These people usually always keep a sentinel
at various points, sometimes at great distances and relay
the message of approach by code, so they are always well
prepared for strangers. Therefore, our visit was no surpri
se
to them and they were already waiting for us when we arrived.

Salvation By Works
(Continued from page 3)
washed us from our sins in His
own blood." But why sing ye so?
If salvation be by works, your
ascriptions of praise are empty
flatteries. You ought to sing, "Unto our selves who kept our garments clean, to us be glory forever and ever;" or, at least, "Unto ourselves whOte acts made the
Redeemer's work effectual be a
full share of praise." But a selflauding note was never heard in
heaven, and therefore we feel
sure that the doctrine of selfjustification is not of God.
I charge you, renounce it as the
foe of God and man. This proud
system is a sin of deepest dye
against the Well-Beloved. To say
that Christ came to earth for
nothing is bad enough; but that
He became obedient to the death
of the cross without result is profanity at its worst.
II. But, in the second place, I
proceed to the solemn fact that-These Two Great Crimes Are
Committed by Many People
I am afraid they are committed
by some who hear me this day.
Let every one search himself and
see if these accursed things be
not hidden in his heart, and if
they be, let him cry unto God
for deliverance from them.
1. Assuredly these crimes are
chargeable on those who trifle
with the gospel. Here is the grand
proclamation of the Sovereign's
grace to fallen man—to sinners—
the most wonderful knowledge
that ever was revealed, and yet
you do not think it worth a
thought!

The death of Christ is nothing
to you—a very ,beautiful fact, no
doubt; you know the story well,
but you do not care enough about
it to wish to be a partaker in its
bevfits. His blood may have
power to cleanse from sin, but
you do not want remission; His
death may be the life of men, but
you do not long to live by Him.
To be saved by the atoning blood
does not strike you as being half
so important as to carry on your
business at a profit and acquire a
fortune for your family. By thus
trifling with these precious things
you do, as far as you can, frustrate the grace of God and make
Christ to die in vain.
•
2. Another set of people who
do this are those who have no
sense of guilt. Perhaps they are
naturally amiable, civil, honest,
and generous people, and they

BOOKLETS
By BOB L. ROSS

,

Origin and Perpetuity of
the
Baptists (75c).

Gives historical proof of the
existence of Baptist churches in
every age since Christ. Quotations from Baptists ond nonBaptists alike.
"Ekklesia"—The Church, Not
Universal and Invisible

(50c).
Deals with the word "ekklesia" and the various verses
in which the word is used. This
booklet is being used widely by
pastors and teachers in study
classes.
Laying the Axe to Arminian
Heresies (256 .

Refutes the notions of FreeWillers and discusses the passages perverted by them.
"Close" Communion

This picture was made standing by the conference house
just after we had been invited to leave and in less than five
minutes from the time this was made we were on our way.
Only the Lord knows if I will ever look upon the faces of
these primitive tribesmen again or not, but my heart and
prayers go out for them and I pray that God will yet
save
some of them.

(5c).
Gives indisputable scriptural
grounds for this doctrine and
its practice.
These four booklets purchased together may be had for
$1.25 post-paid.
Order from
BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK
SHOP
Ashland, Kentucky
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These two individuals are of the same tribe (Kukukil,
but of another village. You seldom see these people Wie
their bows and arrows. These particular Kukukukus or
classed as Pygmies, although there is one group of therlier
is, but they are a very small people_ Most of them ov rg
about 5 feet per adult male, but many of them are n°
than 4 feet, 6 inches tall.

This picture is of yet another group of Kukukukus.
known as the Hamdaie people. These three individu0155 r.
asked if they had ever heard of God and their replY
They live in the country just over the ridge in back 15,
There are people here, just like these three in dividu°45
the thousands that have never heard of God. Beloved,'
or,o
the kind of folk that your mission money is reaching,hy
is being done in a way that is glorifying to God, i.e.,
rl,
through the Churches only. If you are not having ar4l.,
this work now pray that God might give you a bur.°` jr^
these people and if you can't come, send an offerirt.girivi
I may be able to reach out further into this field of Pri
people.

think that these natural virtues
are all that is needed. We have
many such, in whom there is
much that is lovely, but the one
thing needful is lacking. They are
not conscious that they ever did
any thing very wrong, they think
themselves certainly as good as
others, and in some respects
rather better.
You are very bad, because you
are so proud as to think yourself
righteous, though God hath said
that "there is none righteous, no
not one.", (Rom. 3:10). You tell
your God that He is a liar. His
Word accuses you, and His law
condemns you; but you will not
believe Him, and actually boast
of having a righteousness of your
own. This is high presumption
and arrogant pride, and may the
Lord purge you from it!
3. Another sort of people may
fancy that they shall escape; but
we must now come home to them.
Those who despair will often cry,
"I know I cannot be saved except
by grace, for I am such a great
sinner; but, alas! I am too great a
sinner to be saved at all. I am too
black for Christ to wash out my
sins."Ah, my dear friend, though
you know it not, you are making
void the grace of God, by denying its power and limiting its
might. You doubt the efficacy of
the Redeemer's blood, and the
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of a midwestern insurance company. From the observation came
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"Agency Inquiries Invited"
STAN MORRISON, Kentucky Sales Manager
915 S. LIME

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
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TOWN

PHONE 2-2402

AGENTS
TELEPHONE NO.

AGENTS NAME

325-2928
LI 6-3898
VI 2-5136
RO 5-6027
RO 5-7512
CO 5-2669
CA 7-2327
AD 7-4520
WE 2-5521
VA 6-2773
DR 6-2600
4-6772
GE 6-3645
TW 5-1125
GL 4-0155
1055 M-2
MU 4-3605
789-4536
WA 1-9062
EL 1-3202
723-3865
Fl 9-3231
1083
NO 3-4314
- NO 3-5549
WE 8-3357
__
Agency
Insurance
West Point—Culver
9-2241
Wheelwright—Harold E. Conn

Ashland—Leonard Collins
Barbourville—Ashley S. Garland
Bowling Green—Burrell H. Howard
Elizabethtown—Rudy Mays
Elizabethtown—Robert Shipp
Elkton—Wes Campbell
Frankfort—Dorothy T. Hulette
Goody—Judge Ester Hopkins
Greensburg—Holland Judd
Henderson—Melvin Hunt
Honey Bee—Leamon Perry
Lexington—Lee Beckham
Lothair—Clay Ford
Louisville—Jack H. Kelley
Louisville—Ralph C. Willis
Mt. Sterling—John Chappel
Owensboro—Al Chamberlin
Pa intsvi I le—Wayne Preston
Pleasure Ridge Park—Chet Clark
Radcliff—C. A. Huffman
Ravenna—Francis B. Eckler
Salyersvi I le—Carma Cain
Somerset—W. W. Kelly
Stanton—Hurst & Ware Insurance

ment showing the agents of PREFERRED RISK in Kentucky, and
we would certainly recommend
to each of our readers that if xou
want an insurance which is
cheaper than that which you are
now buying and if you would like
to patronize a company that
makes it a strict policy to insure
no one who drinks, then call one

of the agents listed in this advertisement. You will not only be
glad you did but will also thank
me for telling you to do so.
As a public service to our readers, we expect to carry this advertisement every other week for
the next two months — that's
how good we think the automobile insurance of this company is.
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any other pliers 2 to. 1
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Select from the world's most complete line ..
types and sizes for every purpose. Over 160
different types from stock. Special models
designed for special needs. You will be
using industry's finest quality. Every pair of
Utica pliers is drop-forged for rugged strength,

induction-hardened on wear surfaces for
greater durability. And like all Utica hand tools,
they are quality guaranteed.
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HOSPITALIZATION AT REDUCED RATES

GOLD

STAR

pavs $100 weehiv hem qiut 2sav jo4 2ele

eReacie44 01

la

BAPTIST EXAMINER

NO WAITING PERIODS•NO MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS•NO AGE LIMIT 0 NO
SALESMEN
To the one American in four who does not drink, we are
pleased and proud to offer the Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy, which will pay you $100 a week in cosh, from
your
first day in the hospital, and will continue paying as long
as you
are there, even for life!
If you do not drink and are carrying ordinary hospital
ization
insurance, you are of course helping to pay for the
accidents and
hospital bills of those who do drink. Alcoholism is
now our nation's No. 3 health problem, ranking immediately
behind heart
disease and cancer! Those who drink have reduced
resistance to
infection and are naturally sick more often and sick
longer than.
those who do not drink. Yet their insura
nce—UNTIL NOW—
cost the same as yours. NOW with the Gold Star
Plan, your rates
are based on the SUPERIOR HEALTH RECORDS of
Why should you help pay for the hospitalization Non-Drinkers!
of those who
ruin their health by drink? Gold Star rewards
you instead of penalizing you for not drinking!
Now, for the first time, you can get the
newest and most
modern type of hospitalization coverage at
an unbelievably low
rate because the Gold Star Policy is offered
With this policy, you receive $100 a week inonly to non-drinkers.
cash,
day and as long as you remain in the hospital from the first
! This money is
paid to you in cash to be used for rent, food,
bills—anything you wish. Your policy cannot hospital or doctor !
be
company no matter how long you remain in the cancelled by the
hospital or how
NOTE: Gold Star fits in ideally with
Plan proposed for folks collecting Social the Government Health
was dsigned to go along perfectly with Security! Yes, Gold Star
Blue Cross; with whatsoever other hospitalization you may already
carry; with workmen's
compensation; or with any new Federal
Star pays you IN ADDITION to any or all Government Plan. Gold
of
these, to help take
care of those hundred and one "extra"
expenses.
Of course, any Government Health Bill
that may be passed
will take up to two years to go into
effect and will offer only
partial coverage at best. But your Gold
always will be, paid to you in full, to be Star benefits are, and
used as YOU see fit!

Christian Leaders Say—
BRO. HYMAN APPLEMAN, International
Evangelist: "God was gracious enough to use me
to lead Arthur De Moss to the Lord Jesus Christ.
I have known him intimately. He is
10000
trustworthy. He knows insurance backwards
and
forwards. When he 0. K.'s a thing like the
Gold
Star Total Abstainers' Plan, it is to be
taken
at full face value. Without any sort
of reservation, I recommend it to everybody."
BRO. ROBERT G. Lee, former Pastor,
Bellevue
Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.,
and threetime President Southern Baptist
Convention:
"After looking over and reading
what is said in
the Gold Star,Hospitalization Policy,
I must say
that it is the most unique and
unusual and appealing policy I have ever heard
of. For your
port in making known to me
this wonderful
policy and the benefits thereof, I
am, and shall
be as long as I live, most gratefu
l."
BRO. WALTER L. WILSON, greatly
-used conference speaker: "The program which
has been
initiated by my beloved friend, Arthur
DeMoss,
is a splendid one. He is a man of
vision and
integrity, and has undertaken a
service which
should prove to be a real blessing
to large
numbers of people. I am sure that
the blessing
of the-Lord will be upon this effort,
and I shall
feel free to happily..;recommend
it."

For Proof Of Service And
Reliability,,Read These Letters:

often you are sick. And the present low rate on your policy can
never be raised simply because you get old, or have too many
claims, but only in the event of a general rate adjustment up or
down for all policyholders!
One out of every seven people will spend some time in the
hospital this year. Every day over 43,000 people enter the hospital-32,000 of these for the first time! No one knows whose
turn will be next, whether yours or more. But we do know that
a fall on the stairs in your home, or on the sidewalk, or some
sudden illness, or operation could put you in the hospital for
weeks or months, and could cost thousands of dollars.
How would you pay for a long siege in the hospital with
costly doctor bills, and expensive drugs and medicines? Many folks
lose their car, savings, even their home, and are sunk hopelessly
in debt for the 'rest of their lives. We surely hope this won't happen to you, but please don't gamble! Remem,ber, once the doctor
tells you it is YOUR turn to enter the hospital, it's too late to
buy coverage ot any price.

The Gold Star Plan Makes It Easy!
With a Gold Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Policy, you
would receive $100 per week (or $14.29 daily/ in cash, as long
as you remain in the hospital, if your hospital stay is less than one
weok, you still collect at the rate Of $14.29 per day. Even if you
are already covered by another policy, the Gold Star Plan will supplement that coverage, and will pay you directly, in 'addition to
your present policy.
This wonderful, generous protection costs only $4 a month for
each adult, age 19 through 64, or $40 for twelve full months. For
each child under 19, the rate is just $3 for a month's protection.
And for each adult of age 65 through 100, the premium is only
$6 q month.
And, remember, with Gold Star, the NO-LIMIT Hospital Plan,
there is no limit on how long you can stay in the hospital, no limit
on the number of times you can collect (and the Company
can
never cancel your policy), and no limit on age!

Money-Back Guarantee
We'll mail your policy to your home. No salesman will
call. In the privacy of your own home, read the policy over.
Examine it carefully. Have it checked by your lawyer, your
doctor, your Christian friends or some trusted advisor.
Make sure it provides exactly what we've told you it does.
Then, if for any reason whatsoever you are not fully satis‘,
fled, just mail your policy back within ten days, and we'll
cheerfully refund your entire premium by return mail,
with no questions asked. So, you see, you have everything
to gain and nothing to lose!

vf Guaranteed renewable.
(Only YOU can cancel)
{I! Good in any lawfully
operating hospital anywhere in the world!
V Pays in addition to any
other hospital insurance
you may carry.
I/ All benefits paid directly to you in cash!
V Claim checks are sent
out Airmail Special Delivery!
loot No health examination
necessary.
Lof No age limit.

RUSH COUPON NOW!

.70 ASSURE YOUR PROTECTION

World Mutual Health & iccident Ins. Co. of Penna.
My name is
Street or RD #
City

Immediate coverage!
Full benefits go into effect noon of the day
your policy is issued.
1,00 No limit on the number
of times you can collect.
per Pays whether you are in
the hospital for only a
day or two, or for many
weeks, months, or even
years!
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DE MOSS ASSOCIATES
•

0

NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

AGE

RELATIONSHIP BENEFICIARY
—

2.
3.

4.

Have you or any member above listed been disabled
accident or illness or have you
or they had medical advice or treatment or have you byor either
they been advised to have a surgical
operation in the last five years?
Yes EI
No 0
If so, give details stating cause, date, name and address of attending physician
and whether
fully recovered

I hereby certify that neither I nor any member above listed uses alcoholic
and I
hereby apply to the World Mutual Health and Accident Ins. Co. of Penna. forbeverages
a policy based
on the understanding that the policy applied for does not cover conditions originatin
g prior to
the date of insurance, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
written answers to the foregoing queilions.

ALL YOU DO:\

no um moo nos met

Year

I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family
listed below:

X
IF YOU PAY

Pr“::
RE

4

W

A 4::-.,-(:)LI:14
TA F4
RATES
MAIL THIS
w IATP
HP lylo
AR
T I0
Cu
,1FN
I T

L

PREMIUM TO

IF YCtt

PAY

MONTHLY

THE

YOU WILL RECEIVE YOUR GOLD STAR POLICY
PROMPTLY BY MAIL. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

1111111 INN

Day

My occupation is
My beneficiary is

V

Fill out application at right.
Enclose in an envelope with
your first payment.
Mail to DeMoss Associates,
Valley Forge, Pa.

State

Date of Birth: Month

NM =I
MI MII= ME Ill%
-

I HERE'S

050 0551

APPLICATION TO

No policy fees or enrollment fees!
git Ten-day
unconditional
money-bock guarantee!
ONLY CONDITIONS NOT COVERED:
Pregnancy; any act of war; pre-existing conditions; or hospitalization caused by the use of alcoholic beverages
or
narcotics. Everything else IS covered!

THIS PLAN OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY

VALLEY FORGE, PENNA.
"Special Protection for Special People"
-

Pays $2,000 cash for accidental death.
Pays $2,000 cash for loss of one hand, one foot, sight of one
eye.
Pays $6,000 cash for loss of both eyes, or both hands, or
both feet.
Pays double the above amounts ( up to $12,000) for specified
travel accidents!

Check These Remarkable Features:

THE WORLD MUTUAL HEALTH AND
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
World Mutual has been operating since 1920, and has an
unimpeachable record of honesty, service, and integrity. By special
arrangement with DeMoss Associates, World Mutual has underwritten this Gold Star Total.Abstainers Hospitalization Policy.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

MR. J. WALTER DANIELS, Fredericktown, Ohio—"I received payment for my claim and am well pleased with the service you gave. When I took the policy I never thought 1
would need it so soon. But we never know what will happen. It was my first time to be in the hospital."
MRS. EDRA WALKER, Paintsville, Kentucky — "I was in
the hospital eleven days. Was home three weeks. Withou
t
my check from you I could never have paid my bills. Thank
you so very much. This is the best insurance policy I
could
ever have. Thank you again."
MRS. MARIAN BARBER, Auburndale, Florida—"So
happy
to get the check for the hospital, doctor, and
ambulance.
We are very much pleased. Thanks!"
MAMIE BRAITTWAITE, Girrardstown, West Virginia
. "I
received your check today, and I am perfectly satisfie
d with
it. I am proud to be a policyholder with your firm."
MRS. IRENE BALL, Fort Worth, Texas: "I do wont
to thank
you for the check, which really did help me
when I needed
it. Whenever and wherever I can I will give a
good word for
your Company. Am proud to be in such
a' Company."

Each adult age
$A
19-64 pays mom.

$40.
6. 60.
Each child age 18 and under pays.. 3.
30.
Each adult age
65-100 pays

_
SAVE TWO (2)
PREMIU
M
MONTHS
YEARLY!
BY PAYING

I am enclosing the
amount specified on
the left for each person to be covered,
with the understanding that I can return
my policy within 10
days if I am not completely satisfied with
it, and my entire
premium will be
promptly refunded.

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES

VALLEY FORGE
pENNA.
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The world is beiler Or worse for every man who has lived in

6. 1961
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Hard Nuts For The Adventists
By the Late
H. B. TAYLOR, Sd.
1. Where is the proof that any
TrIan ever kept the seventh day,
)(eelpt by special commandment,
It3Ilor to the proclamation of the
rierl. Co mmandments at Mount Si'al? (Gen 2-2 3; Ex. 16:1-30; 20:
+-17).
''
t 2. If
Christians are required
c' keep the seventh day, why do
tY 3114 elePart from your dwelling on
seeing those to whom
„ e law was given were plainly
smttitnanded not to do so? (Ex.

day,

41.••••••

Long Term Church Financing

10 TO 18 YEARS
geance of the broken law!
6. If Christians are under obli"$20,000 to $500,000 secured in 8 to 75 days
gation to observe the seventh day,
through First Mortgage Bonds.
why did Jesus declare that all
** Skilled on the field guidance to conclusion.
law and prophecy hang on love
"Combined Training and Experience of over 200
instead of the Sabbath, seeing the
years to serve you.
command to keep the Sabbath,
is the one on which you hang
WHY WAIT? Let Us Help You Build Now!
your everlasting all? (Matt. 22:
34-40; Romans 13:8-10).
For Full Particulars, Write:
7. Why did Jesus not mention
to the young ruler the Sabbath when enumerating the Corn2108 Balboa Drive - P. 0. Box 13667 - Dallas, Texas
5. Is it the duty of Christians candments? (Matt. 19:16-20; Mark
18:18-24).
to put to death those who dese- 10:17-22; Luke
8. If Christians are to keep the
crate the seventh day? (Num. 15:
het, or apostle; or anybody else
32-36). If yes, who will be the law of Moses about the Sabbath, command any Gentile to keep the
public executioner? If no, what why did the apostles and elders law of Moses? No dodging here.
will you do with the law? (Ex. who met at Jerusalem leave it out Proof! Proof! Proof!
35:2). If you say that the penal- of their address to the churches?
MANUFACTURING CO.
ties are abolished, I answer that (Acts 15:1-29). This case finds, in
12. Paul says the Ministration
Manufacturers of Distinctive
the same passages that you use some respects, a parallel in your 40f death written and engraven in
Fine Church Furniture
to establish this prove beyond the t`heorizing. Judaizing teachers stone (Ex. 20:1-17; 31:38; 32:15:16;
shadow of a doubt that the Sab- had gone forth declaring to the 34:1-28) was done away (2 Cor.
HEADQUARTERS
bath, too, is fulfilled. If you damit brethren that unless they would 3:1-18). When, where, and by
that the penalties are still in force submit to circumcision and keep whom was it brought back into
for
-and the proof that they are is the law of Moses they could not force? Name the day, the age, the
PEWS
ECONOMY
unanswerable and invincible if be saved. The, apostles said, "We authority, and give proof from
and
the law is in force - there is not gave no such commandment."
the Book. If your doctrine is true
9. If Christians are required to the great apostle of the Gentiles
an Adventist on top of the green
QUALITY PEWS
earth who can escape the yen- keep the Sabbath how are we to stands convicted of a mistake.
$4.50 per lineal foot and up
account for the open violation of
13. If Christians are to keep the
the law by Jesus Christ, who is
our example, unless by saying Sabbath day how do you account
that the power that made the law for the fact that the apostles
can take it away, and that He did preached the gospel in Jerusalem,
Samaria, to Cornelius the Gentile
it? (Mat. 12:1-8; John 7:22, 23),
10. If you keep the Sabbath and to many others, without combecause, as you think, it was kept manding a single individual to
before the law was given through keep it? Did they, under the inMoses, why don't you practice spiration of the Holy' Spirit, fail
circumcision, seeing it is plainly to properly instruct their concommanded in those ages? (Gen. verts? (Acs 2:1-47; 8:1-10; 10:148; 16:1-40).
17:1-4; Gal. 5:16).
11. When did patriarch, prop14. Is it not a fact, according to
the book of Acts, that the thing
• alone was of more importance
SELL YOUR CUSTOMERS than the day?

16:29).
3. If you keep one Sabbath the seventh day - why not keep
them all, the seventh year and
the year of Jubilee? Who authorized you to make distinction in
favor of the seventh day? (Lev.
25:1-22).
4. If Christians are now required to keep the Sabbath, how are
they to live in cold climates? (Ex.
35:1-3).
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PRICE
00 QUANTITY
Slightly

Prices
Higher In Canada
"Single Copy $1.20

With "W L
41 4 nlhali,theOW-PRICED hymnal, cornfeatures you'd expect to
son-gcsn higher price. 279 hymns and
itioiet that
people know and sing.
tiy tit', logical index, alphabetical in-"e and
Os,.
lit • Rich, first line. • Responsive
long-wearing cloth binding
ed;,°,r green. • Loose-leaf aCCOmH '"en
available ($4.00).
COUPON TODAY
'
e •d-•;"""-‘43 An- 'ree Copy of SONGS FOR WORuthorized Church Committee:
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bY.0"-ittekisearga.
One of the finest all-round outdoor boots ever made. For hiking,
hunting, or everyday farm use...
this boot does double duty. And,
it's Comfortably Yours in beautiful Brazil Nimrod leather with
full grain gusset, brass stud
hooks and leather
- •
laces. Thoro-test oil
proof sole and heel
offer unusually
long service.

Model
No. 409

Stop in and try on a pair
this week! Remember they're

STATE

WEINBRENNER CORP.
'IV
AN
GRAN
, r- USLISHING HOUSE
RAPIDS 6. MICHIGAN

KITCHEN COOKING
CONVENIENCE
WHEREVER THEY GO-

MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

••••••

•

LP 22 PORTABLE
PROPANE STOVE

'24.95 RETAIL
.. . as safe and convenient as a kitchen range. Lights easily, cooks as
quickly. Roomy double burner holds
two 10" pans or skillets comfortably.
Each burner has independent fuel tank
and control knob. Ever-cool carrying
handle folds out of view. Built-in 18"
troy holds salt and pepper shakers,
pancake turner, and other kitchen
tools. Rugged outdoor finish, green
with white knobs, aluminum burner
plates. Grill easily removed for cleaning. Size 18"xl 1"x8" high. Shipping
weight 14 pounds. Complete with two
propane fuel tanks.

15. Do you keep the Sabbath
day? No dodging; do you? Do you
rest, or put in the day promulgating your doctrines? Do you not
eat food on that day prepared by
work on a fire kindled in violation of the law? (Ex. 20-8-11; 35:
1-3). Do you offer the burnt offering required by law? (Num.
28:3-10). Do you remain in your
house during the day? (Ex. 16:
29). If you do not keep the day
according to the Law, you do not
keep it at all. If you admit that
any part of the law concerning
the Sabbath is done away, you
are driven to the inevitable and
irrestible conclusion that it is all
done away. If you deny that any
part of it is done away, you condemn yourself, for you do not
keep it. Which way will you
take?

All types of Educational furniture for your Sunday SchoolWood Choirs, Tubular Folding
Choirs, Folding Tables, Teachers' Tables, Desks, Hat and
Coot Racks and Flags.
Priced to save you money.
Send us your inquiries-no obligation.

LEIRD
MANUFACTURING CO.

P. 0. Box 1820
16. Why do you insist on keepLITTLE ROCK, Arkansas
ing the Sabbath when the Old
Phone MO 6-7775
prophesied
Testament plainly
that God would cause the Sabbath to cease? Hosea (2:11). Are
you not fighting God when you should cease when those other
try to keep from ceasing what Jewish days ceased? (Hos. 2:11),
God said He would make to
18. What day did the Lord
cease?
make, if not the Lord's day? (Ps.
17. Why do you not observe the 118:24).
19. Was not the first Lord's
feast days and new moons and
solemn feasts of the Jews, such Day - the first day of the week
as Passover, Pentecost and Tab- -the day on which the Lord
ernacles, if you observe the Sab- arose, a day of rejoicing and gladbath; for God said the Sabbath (Continued on page 8, column 1)
•
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Fast, easy, accurate mixing of
mopping solutions, using large
embossed numerals and reinforcing, gallon-indicating corrugations, is the newest
improvement in .Geerpres
pping bUckets. Available in
.8- and 11-gallon sizes with
pii,!e of single, twin or
. Convertible" models.
Ask your Georpres jobber or
write today for free- bulleiin.

•. .

1

FREE
CATALOG

LPI I 1 FOLD-AWAY STOVE

Fully illustrated, 1 04
pages, shows over four
hundred items of interest to both men and women-special fishing tackle,
footwear, clothing, leather
and canvas specialties, many
of our own manufacture.

$13.95 RETAIL
Underarm carrying convenience, sets
up in seconds, lights instantly. Compact steel carrying case makes an
11"xl 1" windscreen. Folds to 11"x
1 2" for carrying. Weighs only
5½"x5 /
6 pounds. Complete with propane
fuel tank.

TURNER
CORPORATION
"The fastest name in quality
propane appliances"

I

1.• L• Bean, Inc.
FREEPORT, MAINE
336 MAIN STREET
Mfgs. Fishing, Hunting and Camping Specialties

SYCAMORE, ILLINOIS
1.70.....04111•11.04101.0.101.1111•1•01=POIMID.01M1.4•1•04110,..M.011M.041M.00•11.041=PO4•1111.(NMPOir000.E.O.M.411•001M..e.t
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Ws possible io be religious and nal be regenerated.
Ha rd Nuts
(Continued from page 7)
nest, as God said it should be?
(Ps. 118:24; Luke 24:32-41).
21. Was not the Lord's Day
Day a day of rejoicing too, when
Thomas was present? (John 20:
26-28).
22. Was not the Lord's Day
with John on Patmos a day of rejoicing as God said? (Psa. 118:24;
Rev. 1:10).
22. Was not the immediate
change from the seventh day to
the first day the "Lord's doing"
and "marvelous in our eyes" as
God said it would be in Ps. 118:
23-24?
23. Is not the Sabbath — the
seventh day — the day of worship of an accursed people and a
desolate hope? (Gal. 3:10; Mt. 23:
38).
24. Did not the resurrection of
the Lord Jesus and the descent of
the Holy Spirit both occur on
Sunday — the first day of the
week? And if so, are not an empty tomb and the filling of the
Holy Spirit the two most profound causes of joy in all time?
Since both of these occurred in
the "fullness of time" on the first
day of the week, are they not infallible proofs that the Lord's
Day is the day the Lord made for
His people to rejoice and be glad
in? (Ps. 118:24) Selah!

WEIGHS
LESS THAN
4 LBS.
WITH
HANDLE

Choice of
pick or
cutter heads.
Each end
ground to a
sharp chisel
edge.

The ideal mattock for
gardening or digging of
any kind. Extra strong . . .
extra durable. Won't bend in
hardest soil! Forged steel head
is painted a rich blue. Hickory
handle can't come loose—it's wedged
tightly in socket.

VITALIZE your Church School
with more FINE EQUIPMENT
from Claridge

Claridge Reversible Chalkboard
Infinite uses. Rugged construction for hard service.
D3 3/
1
2'x5', 90 lbs. DF 4'x6',
120 lbs.

Your teachers can "t4
with chalk" better on ciLi°
ity classroom boards
Claridge. Build up goer,
,'communications, too,
"
your church and churc'
school with Claridge CO
bulletins. Fine visual ego,
ment strengthens churuk.......
organization. PsychologO,
say 85% of our mental
experience enters through
the eye!

The BEST .. . Can Fit Your Budget!
Gain the advantage of mass production facilities that 10
,
high quality equipment for public schools. Long a leooerii
Claridge has pioneered many advances in chalkbo°,0p
utility, quality, color harmony, and basic economy. 1.0,
quality actually costs you less because there's less n1010,
tenance . . longer life . . . and a well-equipped, sr1cY9e
functioning Sunday School helps you build attenciarIc
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Claridge Sunday School - Classroom Chalkboard and Cork
Bulletin Combination

Christ's Death

Special analysis fine-grain steel, plus
Klein-Logan's 100 year forging
experience, are your assurance of
quality. Rich-looking, stained hickory
handle. Many sizes, styles and weights.

Same durable quality as all Klein-Logan
tools. Your choice of style and sizes.

PICKS • MATTOCKS • HOES • HAMMERS • SLEDGES •
BARS • WEDGES
MINING AND RAILROAD TRACK TOOLS

Remember Rally Day

(Continued from page 5)
the Father and the Son that Jesus
would by His Teachings, bring
about a new desire within man's
breast to interest himself with
the attaining of wisdom and
knowledge, thereby striving to
achieve that position held only by
God and therefore make himself
a new order of life that would
never end; the qovenant between
them was not a planning to provide man with the means to save
himself; it was the voluntary taking on of a role by Jesus Christ to
secure everlasting salvation for a
part of fallen mankind which had
been chosen by God. It was therefore necessary that the Lord become a man and die in order to
save these whom the Father had
given Him.
This was vital because of the
state into which man had fallen;
by his disobedience, Adam had
plunged his entire posterity into a
totally depraved, sinfully wicked,
condemned existence. There is no
desire in any man that would
cause him to seek the living and

AIRLINE FLIGHT BAGS
f"\*

a
Handsome, st
ate
combinotion
1.1tin
especially del4
.41.40
ed for WI',
1
Schools, T li°`/ tre°4'
ted
to:
l i eSte;
senndsnown
Any size
requirements.
is
No. 166
approx. 75 II°

he
wersi
r 1,1

SEND FOR CATALOG NO. 921

thai

CLARIDGE
PRODUCTS AND EQUIPMENT, INC.
HARRISON, ARKANSAS
true God, unless such a desire is
given him so to do; but even
more important, it was not possible that God exercise anything
but His wrath upon this mass of
incorrigibles.

and righteous, it would
pocrisy on His part to Li"
that man be holy! No, that
was done was in absolute
with the fact that He
That He 'is unchangeable.
How, then, did God save? How His doings are forever? P
could God be just and at the That He is God!
same time justify any man so
Who are these for whotil
completely vile! Did God forget died? They are totally deP,fl
His holiness and abolish His jus- wicked and rebellious s'
tice? Why, if God were to let These for whom Christ s
down His own standards, what indescribable agony—eV
would become of the order and extent that God the Fatherd
teleology (design) of the universe? not bear to look upon that A
If God forgets that He is holy (Continued on page 9, colt''

Pulpit Furniture For Every
Church Budget.

lit A
AIRLINES AVAILABLE
Argentines
Lake Central
Aero Mexico
Northeast
Air India
North Central
Aloha
National
Avianca
N. Y. Airways
Allegheny
Northwest
BOAC
Orient
Bonanza
Olympic
BW IA
Ozark
Capital
Pacific S. W.
Continental
Pacific
Delta
Northern
Eagle
S. A. S.
Eastern
Southern
El Al Israel
Swissair
Frontier
TCA
Hawaiian
United
Airlines
Western
Iberia
West Coast
Irish
Wein Alaskan
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The perfect utility bag for the shooter,
traveler, or
sportsman. An ideal gift for the student —
perfect
for books, athletic clothing, etc.
Durably made from low-temp vinyl with nylon
finish
and featuring quality zippers, heavy bases,
bell
studs on bottom and rivetting at all points large
of strain.
Measurements 6" x 9" x 147/2".
ORDER BY AIRLINE NAME from selection
left. Bags are furnished in official airline listed at
color and
style.
CAT. NO. A900
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POSTPAID

$2.00
(Note: Include 10% extra for Federal excise tax
on luggage.)

AIRI/NE

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
PEWS, PULPIT AND CHURCH FURNITURE.
TEXTILE WO. CO

211 COURT AVENUE

DES MOINES 8, IOWA
DEPT. B

WE MAKE SPECIAL IMPRINT BAGS
TOO — WRITE FOR PRICES

CATALOG ON REQUEST.

Carriker Church Furniture Co.
P. 0. BOX 520

MONROE, N.
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There will be enough preachers in hell lo hold a convenlioni

body and soul into the Lake that
burneth with fire and brimstone;
you will smell the odor of your
burning flesh, and feel your entrails boiling inside your body,
and you will rue this moment
and every other moment in which
you refused to prostrate yourself
at the feet of Jesus Christ!
d eC
"to
ommentary, with notes on Books of the Bible, their
Maybe you will cry out, "Lord,
Arc°
,
1 and Ch renal og i ca I
Backgrounds, 75 Illustrative
I never was a real bad person.
''''eele9ical Discoveries, Illustrating Bible History,
on
78
• • Related
Historical Data from the Annals of BabyThere are a lot of people worse
5
the Bible Story. • How We Got the Bible,
than I. Surely you did not mean
'ile`irr Testaments
\'Yrit
Apocryphal Books, Manuscripts and
!tier°.
• • An Epitome' of
gv's
Church History, Connecting Bible
to put me here."
d,
le ns, kise of the Papacy, the
hi
501e
Popes, Luther and
The Lord will say to you in
h
ithuh ze erse.s Now Included in the
Handbook. There
that
'
hat hos as much practical Bible information.
that day, "I never knew you!"
hurc
968 Pages, Cloth
And there will be weeping, wailBound
$3.75
ing and gnashing of teeth.
t.10ERVAN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Think not within yourself that
- - 'GRAND RAPIDS 6, MICHIGAN
you have the power to become
a new man. You can try as you
will, but you will fail. A man is
Christ's Death
shalt not take the name of the incapable by his very nature to
Lord thy God in vain." You know live a virtuous life. We are born
(Continued from page 8)
that God has forbidden riotous totally depraved, and there is no
tlik,,elle on Golgotha's
hill, even living, and yet you are continuing "spark of divinity" in any man.
eXtent that it became nec- to live apart from the demands This means that no man or woman can simply decide that he or
erothat He hate the Man on of God's moral standard.
treri
with the same holy
she will begin living aright. It
Your life continues to be cent 1`.,0d has
zip
takes an act of the sovereign
for the most cor- tered around yourself
BIT
and your grace of God
vi'l,uasest, and evil
to effect within a
sin—these desires. How often do you con'
s °11.1 Christ
person-the desire and the ability
died are sinners! sider whether or
not God wants to abide in
holiness.
toP h
Paul
said
you
to
that
have
comfort? When. you
he was
'le
a blasphemer and buy things for yourself or
Question:
"If
it all depends on
your
tairh-eutor and
insolent, yet he family, do you ever consider that God's making me able to be holy,
Mercy
and He wants me to be holy, then
ionce•
°,rantly in because he did maybe God does not want your why does
He not impart to me
unbelief. The family to have comfort? You get
"al
Greek of this verse says, that dress
for your pretty little this mercy that I may be saved?"
rk
being ignorant, I acted girl and
If you can say this and mean
never give 'a thought to
th sn'"." Herein
is revealed a God. You get a car for your con- that you want to please Him and
qv— fearful
that it would venience, but you never give a not yourself, that you want Him
stur . 13 411Y
man were he not thought to what God wants.
Why, to get all glory in whatever way
Pou4i
t
e
and
,n on!
Rhty g of unable to fear the you never consider God; you are He chooses, then Sir, you are an
the wrath of Al- so self-centered that all you can awakened sinner and you only
Suod" n%cl. Let,it serve as a think about is
yourself. You are need to be told the way of salva:
t
ti
rZ
h
,
however, to
a
who
covetous,
lost
sinner. Yes, your tion. If this is your condition—
you
'U e at
-l
ouil III flp!,.1
this thought: Paul life continues to your self-satis- that you are a lost sinner want"Illnerey because he did faction,
o
not to the glory of God. ing Jesus Christ and freedom
it,IFs I
GNORANTLY in You are the people of Romans from sin—then this thinking was
ha
He did
not know that 1:32, "Who knowing the judge- placed into your mind by the
,
the Saviour and
3
Lord, ment of God, that they which do Holy Spirit, not by your own selfo
Ders
,5
(11'shi ecuted the people such things are worthy of death, developed recognition of the fact
4re,
Ploed Him.
not only do the same, but have (Continued on page 10, column 3)
4 - IllaY be
readers of this pleasure in them that do them."
1.gis
/ Who
defy God KNOWContinue to shake your fist in
laW of
obedience. You the face of Almighty God, and
‘-at God
mmitettflrlIOP
declared, "Thou one day He will cast your whole
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WOODWORKERS!
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Time to replace old

BITS and

complete your size needs!
GREENLEE SOLIDCENTER AUGER BITS

In handy Perma-Pak for
bench or toolbox.
METAL RACK
BIT SET

Contains six GREENLEE solidcenter auger bits /
1
4" - I".
Finest quality — precision
made.

iserON1410

41712air
WOOD BORING BITS
FOR ELECTRIC DRILLS

Zip! It's chucked . . . exclusive hex shank is selfaligning, won't slip! Thirteen
sizes 1/4" - 1" individually
carded as shown at left.
ZIP BIT SETS with
FREE metal rack

Six-piece set
Eleven-piece set

GREENLEE TOOL CO.
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

Send TBE To A Friend
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LAMPS

FOR PULPIT, ORGAN and PIANO

Here's the latest! No. 175
Fluorescent Piano and Organ
Lamp. Skillfully crafted of
gleaming polished brass.
Appropriate as desk lamp
for pastor's study or home
use. Fully adjustable shade.
Tilts to any angle. Directs
light where most needed on
keys or music pages. Adjusts
to 16 in. height. Weighted
and padded base prevents
marring finest finish. Push
button switch. Approved
U.L. 10 ft. cord. Individually
boxed. Shipping weight 7 lbs.
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Complete

$19.40
No.4200 Standard Finish

*IDESIOWWIT1
- No. 4101
Standard Finish

Church furniture, designed to complement the services of your church,
through artistic craftsmanship, can be yours now from L. L. Sams and Sons.
Sams has the years of experience, the manufacturing facilities and the
master craftsmen to assist any church, large or small, in planning, designing
and installing the church furniture most effective for any particular need.
Contact us now for free counselling service and free estimates, at no obligation.

$9.40
Bulb Extra, 330
GRAND PIANO LAMP
(not illustrated) has especially designed clamp that
fits music rack. Fully adjustable —attractive —Hammerloid finish.
No. 950 . only

Write for free brochure illustrating
some of the designs available. For
pew furniture request brochure
D-2; for chancel furniture request
brochure C-1.

$7.60

Bulb extra, 33.t
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Complete Church and Sunday School Supplies:
Communion Ware, Attendance Pins, Buttons,
Banners, Visual Aids, Inlay Dime Collectors
and Banks, etc. Dealer discount allowed.

AND SONS

WILLIAM H. DIETZ, INC.

Waco, Text),

Dept. BE, 10 S,. Wabash Ave., Chicago 3,
:Ks
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YesZerday is gone; tomorrow is uncertain; today is here. u86 7T.
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Christ's Death
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°BOOTS

FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS!
FISHING - HIKING - HUNTING - CAMPING - CANOEING
It's New! Ladies'
The NOKOMIS #505
Wood-N-Stream Boots
Ladies' Cherokee Nimrod 8" Insubuilt especially for
lated Boot. Insulated with 3-ply
protection, moccasin vamp, fully
active outdoor wear.
leather lined, bran eyelets, leather
And made to match his
laces, nail-lets construction, gum
rubber corrugated sole and heel.
Boots. A beauty in
Also available in
Cherokee Brown
non•insulated Modal #500.
Nimrod leather. Ideal
for her to take on fishing,
•Both Boots
hiking, hunting trips.
protection packed
Special insulated
in plastic
utility bags
construction assures
extra warmth.
Light-weight,
flexible— yet
extra rugged.
The
Offers comfort plus
COMFORTER #415
with extra safety
Men's INSULATED 10" Boot. Offers Extra
in gum rubber
warmth thru 3 layers of insuloted construction. Leather lined. Cushion insole
sole and heel.
corrugated
Nonfor greater comfort and warmth.
COME IN!
slip cushion crepe sole and heel. Brasil
Nimrod oil-tanned leather. Brass hooks
and eyelets, leather laces, steel arch.

See both Ladies and Men's
Wood-N-Strearn Boots
this week..

by

A. H. Welnbrenner Co.
MILWAUKEE

1

WISCONSIN

Be A Friend To Truth!

(Continued from page 9)
that you are a sinner. But remember, should you ask that
question mockingly, "making fun"
of this teaching of the sovereignty
of God, then you will obtain no
mercy and Hell is yours.
Now these words that you have
just read are not mere words of
a theology made by man. This
was not formed, and then a scripture produced to attempt a proof;
but rather this was seen to be
the teaching of God's eternal
Word first, and then it was
preached.
Question: "How do you know
that the elect will come to the
Lord? And if they do, how do
you know that they will eventually receive their new bodies and
dwell forever with Christ?"
This is asked by many who
realize their helplessness and inability to live up to the commandments of God. Many charge the
doctrine of eternal security with
being a license to commit sin, but
C. H. Mackintosh said rightly of
the injunction to Christians to be
watchful, "But whether is that
watchfulness better promoted? By
placing his feet upon the shifting
sand of his own performances, or
by fixing them firmly upon the
rock of God's eternal salvation?
Whether am I in a more favorable position for the exercise of
watchfulness and prayer? While
living in prepetual doubt and fear
or reposing with artless confidence in the unchangeable love
of my Saviour-God?"
Now in answer to the question

QUALITY PRODUCTS -- TRUTHFULLY REPRESENTED
—A

COMPLETE

LINE

BETHANY-ANTIOCH COMMUNION WA

thE

ADDS REVERENT BEAUTY TO
THE LORD'S SUPPER

Bethany-Antioch Communion Ware will lend scii.
"I eve,
;
eg
church and to your con
mn beauty to your rd
Anre°
0,
tion's sacred observance of the Lord's Supper.
ds
ff.
finis
many
in
(
beautiful communion ware comes
including silver, gold, bronze, and at prices w r IJrC
the need of any congregation. Write us today TO V; "
free pamphlet giving illustrations, descriptions °
prices.

cthan3(Press

c/e

ROOF DRAINAGE PRODUCTS

SHEETS AND ROOFING

HEATING AND VENTILATING PIPE

OSs

P. 0. BOX 179 • ST. LOUIS 66. MO.

we posed, notice 2 Timothy 2:19:
"Nevertheless the foundation of
God standeth sure, having this
seal, The Lord knew (Gr.) the
ones being of Him, and let all
those depart from iniquity." Do
you see in this verse the superintending knowledge of God's
elect? There is also in this verse

,
the recognition on the P
e
ti
„
8
,
elect of their new re1
Him through Christ.
tion of God with l'es
salvation of man 'sae
enant between the
the Son in which the
to secure the salvatine
(Continued on page 11'
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When you purchase Folding Chairs...

Insist on these 10 Import
Structural Features

OF—

GALVANIZED WARE
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).71,
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4" high provides
1
1 EXTRA DEEP BACKREST-8/
more form-fitting back support than most
competitive chairs — Deep drawn, it
features fully curled bottom edge for
added strength and occupant safety.

2SAVES WALLS because when
'I•u 0.1
G11.11.11Nt

Ile Sere 'Yr. Oet
G00/11.1(

SIEVES .311APLOIL"

REEVES.
3111Pt0E"
by Ow 1,...Sleeve.1 Ira Med,
en.C•me.111•11
.4 led, len,

feet are against wall, the
backrest remains well away
and safeguards wall from rub
marks and costly maintenance.

0th

el i.b.le.ar

3THREE FRAME CROSS-BRACES
— two on rear legs and one
on front legs insure superior
frame stability and rigidity
for longer chair life.

4SEAT FOLDS WITHIN
FRAME to double frame
thickness for flat
stacking—more chairs
to storage area.

5 SEAT BRIDGE AND FULLY
CURLED EDGE on apron
of seat add over-all seat
strength and safety—No
sharp edges to tear clothing.

6 RESISTANCE WELDED
FRAME similar to that
used on automobile
frames insures greatest
strength and rigidity.
rRII0
Lig
G;
e
N
b
E
idEe
prRoAvM
F
oritri
Srigid
points for seat Pr!
7
overall
— add to

7SUPER DYLAN

9 BUILT-UP

FEET — long wearing
molded feet are nonmarring and provide
firm floor contact.

8 ELECTROSTATICALLY
APPLIED FINISHES in
Standard enamel or Metallic
colors ... free from runs
and soft spots.

BE SURE you get what
think you're getting!

-GOA
10TEN YEAR
4
TEE against stall:v.
ieasstele;
failures is your
of the best nv"
folding seating, bi
IMPr
ore
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These
e
,
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KRUEGER
you
Cost No !lilt

To the casual observer, most folding chairs look alike. But what a
difference there is upon clbser
examination! Study the Krueger
901-E features above and you will
readily see why they last longer
under hardest usage.

STEEL & MANUFACTURING CO.
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WRITE for complete line catalog'.

Div. of Empire-Reeves Steel Corp.
DOVER, OHIO
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fYiany a self-made man knocked off pork loo soon.
GREENLEE

BUILT BY

WOOD CHISELS

Ossit...

the Quality Name in
CHURCH

ega:
sh°
for
0

FURNITURE

in handy
Perma-Pak

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS WRITE:

The durable
picturewindow package
you hang at your
workbench or keep
in your toolbox.Buy
GREENLEE chisels in
this new, protective
package. Wide
range of sizes.
GREENLEE

FURNITURE CO.

Janesville, Wisconsin, or Bluefield, Virginia
?.4
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be
sPec

a
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Christ's Death

from sin that occurs when one
commits himself to the Saviour.

„allied from page ten)
le Father had chosen, by
'
Le Penalty for their sins,
the cross, thereby bethe propitiation for all
Ale,
th
,i's foundation would
Jeopardy •if there were
eternal fixative to make
eht. The Apostle Paul
that the eternal fixa18 twofold: The Lord
ones being of Him, and
,.,430e that nameth the
vhrist depart from inoriginal expression of
thought is an aorist
aorist imperative
to do with the act
-171trcl to the progressive
ldently, then, the Apos11-0Pd the initial turning

WHE.REVER: YOU GO— '
TA/HA.TEVER YOU. DO—

The choice of craftsmen for fast, clean
cutting. GREENLEE
tangbutt chisels are
perfectly balanced,
easy to hold, cut
through wood
quickly, smoothly.
Bladesareofselected
tool steel fully heattreated. Durable
plastic handle . .
carefully shaped for
comfortable, sure
grip. Choice of allplastic or metalcapped plastic
handle.

%
1.he imloressive beauty of all types of architecture is brought out by
t. sit designers and artisans who have the "ecclesiastical sensi,IvitY" that only many years of experience can bring. They are skilled
ever), architectural field of church furniture design manufacture.
dr d when its built by Ossit you know the quality is there. HunOf churches and architects recognize Ossit as the leader in this
cl• Choose Ossit, your best guarantee of quality, plus fitness in
thirp.
vi
furnishings. Plants at Janesville, Wisconsin and Bluefield,
inio, to serve you.

%SIT CHURCH
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So, the answer to the question,
"How do you know that all the
elect will come to the Lord?" is
1
2", 10.
given by Paul in this verse which Four chisels, Vs", /
3A-, 1", in handsome
says that God's eternal personal hardwoodcase
.Choice
knowledge of His chosen ones of oil-plastic or metalcapped plastic hanguides them and superintends dles.
their pathway. Eventually, therefore, they will come to Him and
be saved.
John 6:37, 39 says, "All that the
Father giveth me shall come to
me; and him-that cometh to me
I will in no wise cast out. And
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS
this is the Father's will which
hath sent me, that of all which
He hath given me, I should lose
nothing, but should rise it up His people. He says that the reason is that the purpose of the
again at the last day."
Lord is that all His chosen ones
Notice again, in 2 Peter 3:9, the repent and come to Him. The
Apostle is explaining why the Greek word for "willing" here is
Lord Jesus has not returned for the word that means "PURPOSE."

Greenlee Tool Co.

Real foot comfort —for t;-ie
ACTIVE MAN. Oil tanned 070
Russet uppers .. Sweat-Proof Izather insoles
Traction-Tred wed52 crepe foles.
Available in Sizes 5-15 .. Widths
Many other st>1;:s to choose from.

AT YOUR RED WING DEALER
Or Write for the Name of Your Nearest Dealer
RED WING SHOE COMPANY
110 MAIN STREET

RED WING, MINNESOTA
There is another word in the
Greek that means.a mere wishing
or desire without purposing anything to come to pass, but Peter
did not use it! He is speaking of
an active purpose of God that
must come to pass. Whoever is
included in the "all" of this verse
will come to repentance! Could
anyone possibly deny that it must
be those chosen before the foun-

dation of the world?
Ephesians 1:13, 14 is the answer
to the question, "How do you
know that the elect will eventually receive their new bodies and
dwell forever with Christ?" The
Holy Spirit is the earnest (assurance, insurance, down payment,
that which secures) that he will
receive the rest of what God has
(Continued on page 12, column 1)

CHOIR ROBES
for
Senior Groups
ALTAR HANGINGS
•
BOOK MARKERS — STOLES
•
FONTS — FLAGS
•
ALTAR BRASS WARE
ROBE 7299

Ward's New Altar Hangings and Brass Ware
Catalog No. 609 Beautifully Illustrated In Color
Sent Free On Request.

Robes For Your Cherub
and Junior Choirs--

There Is Sauder Quality Church Furniture
To Meet Your Specifications and Budget
tar's

toelf
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y.
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llAtiRCH PEWS, PULPITS, CHAIRS, FLOWER STANDS, HYMN
l'YODS, REGISTER DESKS, COMMUNION TABLES, AND ALL
tS CHURCH FURNITURE CUSTO DESIG
NED FOR YOU.
M

teclesiastical Woodwork Is Our Only Busin
ess
FOR DETAILED INFORMATION AND PRICES, WRITE:

"(Itt()er
soo

39" lengths $4.95 ea.

NO. 7252 ROBE FOR JUNIORS
42", 45" and 48" lengths
in white and light blue.
All cotton Broadcloth.
ONLY $6.95 ea.
ROBE 7250

THE C. E. WARD COMPANY

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
?`113DI.E STREET

NO. 7250 ROBE FOR CHERUBS
33" and 36" lengths in
white, light blue and pink.
All cotton Broadcloth
ONLY $3.95 ea.

ARCHBOLD, OHIO
WEEEIZEMEN=Z5M.

DEPT. K

NEW LONDON, OHIO
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Two marks of a Ghrislian -- giving and for-giving.

LUNCHEON
MEAT

THE HIGH COST OF POOR PEWS
Occasionally those involved in purchas- tute for quality. In developing and maning new church pews will ask us, "Well, ufacturing Endicott pews, this involves—
a pew's a pew, isn't it?"
The careful selection of quality woods
... their proper aging and curing ...
Yes and no.
pioneer construction features .. . finYes, when veiwed from a distance —
est finishing techniques and materials
when they're both brand new — quality
. . . the knowhow of experienced
pews and inferior pews may look similar,
craftsmen ... use of latest, most effijust as quality shoes and cheaper shoes
cient equipment and facilities ... facmay look similar. But the smart buyer
tory-trained installers — plus artistic
looks beneath the "shine" to the corn-and creative designing and a thorough
fort and long-wearing qualities which
knowledge of the individual requirereally count . . . because true quality is
ments and needs of the churches we
not always apparent at first glance.
serve.
NO, A PEW'S NOT JUST A PEW. The relatively small extra cost between
LOOKING ALIKE AND BEING ALIKE Endicott-Quality pews and cheaper pews
ARE TWO TREMENDOUSLY DIFFER- is offset by Endicott's greater comfort,
extra durability, longer-lasting beauty
ENT THINGS!
and trouble-free maintenance . . . for
generations to come!
substino
else,
there's
As in everything
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TASTY,TENDERIALL MEAT

delicious h'ot or Cold

For literature describing Endicott Furniture, please write

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
*ha
LOCAL GROCERY STORE
I1
;A,

ENDICOTT CHURCH FURNITURE INC
WINONA LAKE, INDIANA

i

s'
God laid the foundation for the
Christ's Death
salvation of His own and made it
Can you find a hope more sure everlastingly certain by the death
than the one that would have of the Lord Jesus Christ.
(Continued from page 11)
started in us. What a down pay- Almighty God Himself liable,
If you have realized that you
ment!! One of the Godhead Him- should His purpose to save those
self!! Can anything be more cer- chosen and given to Christ fail? are a lost sinner, completely helptain?

that

teo.

In church furniture, VALUE.. never price alone ..
should be the determining factor ..

ORIGINATORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF IMPERIAL AND CRESTWOOD PEWS • CUSHIONEZE AND ADD-A-CUSHION FOAM CUSHIONING • CUSTOM-DESIGNED CHURCH FURNITURE
_

0

less to save yourself in any way;
and if you are ready now to forsake your sins and commit yourself to Jesus Christ, then you may
be saved! Trust that the blood of
our Lord shed on Calvary took
away every sin that was laid
upon Him and qiat your sins
were paid for by that sacrifice;

.Lorii/44:1
trust in Him, the living
save you from your sins .411.

glory.

"

"And this is the recaciaitN•-...
God hath given to us etelli f
8ei
,
and this life is in His Soo- 14
hath the Son hath life; j)
that hath not the Son of Ov"
not life." I John 5:11, 12.
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LAWN

MOWERS

Mowing is Easy
...It's Fun.• •
with the TR/4
Here is the Riding Mower
that will do the job and do
it right! Turfmaster TR/4
mows the finest lawns or
the toughest weeds . . .
easily. Recoil or electric
starter. The TR/4 is just
one of a complete line of
Turfmaster Mowers available at fine Hardware and
Garden Stores.
"THE WORLD'S STANDARD MOWER
SINCE 1874"

DILLE & McGUIRE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
RICHMOND, INDIANA
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Ghrisl is needed on the avenue as much as in the alley.

THE "FATHERHOOD OF GOD" AND
"BROTHERHOOD OF MAN" HERESY

PAGE THIRTEEN

His children save those who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as
their Saviour.
Many preachers go around
"brothering" everybody. That's an
abomination in the sight of God.
The mgti who is a child of the
devil is NOT my spiritual brother,
and I am not going to call him
such. When he receives Jesus as
his Saviour, then I can call him
brother because he has then been
adopted into the family of God.

His name, I never dare for one unto it."
moment put the slightest confiAnd as grace cannot be frusdence in that fact as to my own
salvation. I repose alone in my trated, so Christ did not die in
vain. Some seem to think that
Redeemer.
By ROY MASON
What I say of myself I know there were purposes in Christ's
is not his, and must legally bethat each one of you will say for heart which will never be acTampa, Florida
come his by adoption.
himself. Your alms-giving, your complished. We have not so learn4.—The Bible teaches that we
One of the niost popula
prayers, your tears, your suffer- ed Christ. What He died to do
r teach- become
children of God through
Of this day
ing
- persecution, your earnest shall be done; His own He will
is the preaching
personal faith in. Jesus. Gal. 3:26:
%fat God is the spiritual
work in the Sunday School or have; those He redeemed shall be
Father "For
ye are all the children of
ail People.
elsewhere—do you ever think of free; there shall be no failure of
This is called the
11-0etrine of the "Universal Father- God BY FAITH in Christ Jesus."
putting these side by side with reward for Christ's wondrous
The person who teaches the uni°f God."
It is taught in nearthe blood of Christ as your hope? work: "He shall see of the travail
versal fatherhood runs afoul of
newspaper and magaNo, you never dream of it; I am of His soul and shall be satisthis Scripture, which plainly inand from every pulpit
sure you never do, and the men- fied."
that is dicates
that one is NOT a child
ehll;Pied by a ministe
tion of it is utterly loathsome to
r of modSalvation By Works
On the two principles I throw
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,
stic Persuasion. The compan- of God through the natural birth
you: is it not? Grace, grace, grace back my soul to rest. Believ
'
onctrine
—but through the supernatural
ing
is that of the "Uniis your sole hope.
(Continued from page 4)
ersal B
in His grace, that grace shall
rotherhood of Man." Both birth that comes in connection not so: let not thine unbelie
Moreov
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you have not only never fail me. "My grace is suff give
with faith in Christ.
e5etr1ne5 are colossa
l lies! The
renounced all confidence, in ficient for thee," said
the lie to God.
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the Lord,
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,THEN?
works, but you renounce it this and so shall it be. Believ
:ts 17:28, such Scriptures as The truth
ing in
is that there are many
"For we are his off4. And those, I think, commit day more heartily than ever you Jesus
Christ, His death must
as "proof" of the univer- brotherhoods in this life. Men are this sin in a large measure, who did.
The older you are, and the save me. It cannot be, 0 Calvary,
• fat
413 herhood. This Scripture cer- brothers in the physical sense. make a mingle-mangle of the gos- more holy you become, the less that thou should
st fail! 0 Gethteaches that man is the One can say, "My brother man." pel. I mean this: when we preach do you think of trusting
,in your- semane, that thy bloody sweat
of God, and so is the But when it comes to spiritual the gospel we have only to say, self. I know
there are. some who should be in vain! Through divine
but are pole cats the brotherhood, that Comes through "Sinners, you are guilty: you, can never felt themselves
to be sin- grace, resting in our Saviour's
'41 children of
belonging to God as His children, never be any thing else but guilty ners,
God?
who shift about as if they precious blood, we must be
savand that in turn comes through in and of yourselves: if that sin were
sitting on horns when I am ed. Joy and rejoice with me, and
;`VI
IIAT
,
DOES THE DOCTRINE faith in Christ.
of yours be pardoned, it must be preaching grace, and nothin
Oot,
g but go your way to tell it out to otht1 UNIVERSAL FATHERThe further truth is that ALL through an act of sovereign grace, grace; but it is not so with you ers. God bless you in so doing,
IMPLY? It implies that
for
WHO ARE NOT TRUE BELIEV- and not because of any thing in who are resting in Christ. "Oh, Jesus' sake. Amen.
}',` is no
•rt e "born necessity for a person ERS IN CHRIST ARE CHIL- you, or that can be done by you. no," you say, 'ring that
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again" since he is by
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ans, "AND WERE BY NA- you can obtain that grace is sim- note."
of God? DenominaTURE
CHILDREN OF WRATH ply by trusting Christ. By faith
The true believer -trusts in the
,.6(3ile modernistic, on this
tha'each that all that is needed EVEN AS OTHERS." Children of in Jesus Christ you shall obtain death of Christ; he puts his sole
"wrath" are children of the devil, full forgiveness." This is pure and entire reliance upon the great
ej st People be made
aware of abidin
11, °aship,
Substitute who loved and lived
g under the wrath of God. gospel.
If a man turns around and in- and died for him. He does not
Why is the devil interested in quires, "How am I warran
boes The Bible Teach?
ted to dare to associate with the bleedspreading the doctrine that God is believe in Christ?"
*--It t
If I tell him ing sacrifice his poor bleeding
eaches that certain ones the univers
al Father of all men? that he is warranted to believe in heart, or his prayers
ThIldren
, or his sancof the devil. John Simply because by this
he blots Christ because he feels a law- tification, or any thing else.
ell,e are of
your father, the out the necessity of a second
work within, or because he, has "None but Christ, none but
If the devil
has children, birth, and he destroys all distince'
eh is eviden
holy desires, I have made a mess Christ," is his soul's cry.
t that not all are tion between the real childre
n of of it: I have put something of the
He detests every proposal to
-ilciren of God. This one God and the children
of the devil. man into the question, and mar- mix any thing, of ceremony
or of
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hi)ettlr'e .dertiolishes the doctrine
Why is the doctrine of the uni- red the glory of grace.
universal
Those who legal action with the finished
fatherhood.
"Afraid—Trust"
versal fatherhood so popular? Be- mingle their "ifs" and
"buts," and work of Jesus Christ. The longer
e Bible
teaches the neces- cause it is a "broad" doctrine, and insist upon "you must do this, and we live, I trust, dear brethren, the
1\1
lother birth. Jesus said people like to be thought of as feel that, before
(Continued from page 1)
you may accept more we gee the glory of God in
i
bor°,-orn
us (John
3)•' "Ye must "broad." Because it is a doctrine Christ," frustrate the grace of God the face of Jesus Christ. We are and there remained ten thou.
t4 gain."
that satisfies sentimentality, and in a measure, and
sand."—Judges 7:2, 3.
Why AGAIN
do damage to struck with admiration at the
?
tue first
the world is full of sentimentalists, the gloriou
birth does Be-,
not
s gospel of the blessed wisdom of the way by which a
You will notice from this Srip(1(3ttle a child of God,
and who put sentiment ahead of the God.
Substitute was introduced—that ture that God said, "Gideon, you
- II-lake one
truth.
Becaus
e it is a doctrine
eligible to en5. And so, once more, do those God might smite sin and yet have too many in your army. You
1 ,r,
kingdom of God.
that makes things easy for the
also
who apostatize. Do I speak to spare the sinner; we are lost in tell all that crowd that are fearsinner. He loves to feel that he is
Bible teaches that
-ful and afraid just to go on home
all right without having to break any who were once professors of admiration at the matchless love
religion, who once used to offer of God, that He spared not His —that you don't need them."
receive Christ are with his
sins. Because it is a doc- prayer
stql;e Privile
in the assembly, who once own Son; we are filled with rev- When Gideon made the ange of becoming trine that
undermines the doc- walked
car,Of sod." (John
as saints, but now have erent adoration at the love of nouncement that every fellow
1:11-12). trine of hell. The argument
is, gone back? You, my friends, say Christ, that when He knew
Person become some- "God
the who was afraid to go to battle
is too good to ever let a
,: 4iteady is?
by
your
course
A
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life,
of
"I
pardon
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was His blood, could immediately have a furthe
parent does child of His go to hell."
arid
So if all grace of God, but I do not care His pity ne'er
for L. obtain adopti
lough, twenty-two thousand of
withdrew.
on pa- are His children, then no
one is about it: it is worth nothing. I
ct al oWn child,
the thirty-two thousand decided
for the in
ts a
We are one with Him, and, be- that
danger of ever going to hell. It have gone back to the world."
t'eady his. If
they would rather be home
a person
ing one with Him, we realize than
ebild from
fighting with the Midianites.
is tremendously true that GOD You as much as say, "Christ is
a
childre
n's
s e bas to
more every day that He did not You
can
not
see then in this instance
worth
trustin
g."
take
WILL
out
NOT
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adoption
Why?
die in vain. His death has bought that
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,
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your
real
us
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death
alread
has
y
none are
Lord and Master. I will not now set us free from the bondage of terized nearly two-thirds of the
go into the question as to whether sin, and has ever now brought us army that Gideon had gathered
you ever were sincere, though I deliverance from the fear of eter- to fight the Midianites.
believe you never were, but on nal wrath. His death has bought
The same thing was true
with
your own showing such is your us life eternal, has bought
the
disciples. If you will go back
us
case. Take heed, lest these two sonship, and all the blessin
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gs that
terrible crimes should rest upon go with it, which
the Father takes
you, that you do frustrate the care to bestow
; the death of
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has shut the gates of Hell
to have died in vain.
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controls the elements?"
PEACE AND LINRE51'
I read these instances in order
that you might see that fear is a
(Continued from page 11.3
characteristic of people
common
the days of the Lord Jesus within this world.
to the time when Jesus
We read in the New Testament
aeo
..lked on the water. I am sure that when Christ comes back
.ou will remember that as the even the unsaved are going to
eaves upheld His body, the stand and quake and fear. Listen:
lisciples were literally scared al"Men's hearts failing them for
nost into hysteria. We read:
fear, and for looking after those
"And when the disciples saw things which are coming on the
sim walking on the sea, they earth: for the powers of heaven
were troubled, saying, It is a shall be shaken." — Luke 21:26.
-pint: and THEY CRIED OUT
Beloved, when the Son of God
''OR FEAR." — Mt. 14:26.
comes back and the world at
return of the Lord
They thought that they were large sees the
beholds the disand
Christ
Jesus
•aing a ghost. They thought that
elements to the
was literally a ghost that they turbances of the
of heaven
powers
the
that
extent
walkare looking upon as Jesus
unsaved
the
then
shaken,
be
shall
on the sea, and the Word of
will fail them for
hearts
people's
for
out
cried
they
that
cd says
'fear.
.,r.
If you will turn to the book of
•Ve read again:
on you will find that
Revelati
men;
Of
say.
But if we shall
goes further and deeven
John
E FEAR the people; for all hold
will be so fear-1-.n as a prophet."— Mt. 21:26. clares that they
going to cry to
are
they
that
ful,
the
John
This is referring to
mountains to
the
and
rocks
the
otist, but a little later in the
to grind them
and
them
on
fall
had
Christ
Jesus
ale chapter
into powder rather than have to
same experience.
presence of the Lord.
:he Lord Jesus' enemies would stand in the
are some half dozen
here
Now
to
death
of
God
have put the Son
sconer than they did, humanly instances that I have referred to
speaking, had it not been for the that teach us the same thing —
fact that even the enemies were namely, that fear is a common
afraid of the multitude, and did- characteristic of the hurnan famn't dare press the matter of His ily. Gideon's army was afraid and
they went home. The disciples
death. Listen:
were fearful when they saw Jesus
"But when they sought to lay walking on the sea and they
hands on him. THEY FEARED thought that it was a ghost. The
the multitude, because they took unsaved are afraid at the time of
him for a prophet."—Matt. 21:466. Christ's return. Jesus' enemies
The people were afraid to say didn't rise up in oppos4ion
ai,ght against John the Baptist for against Him as they might, for
everybody held John the Baptist they feared the multitude since
as a prophet, and they likewise the multitude looked upon Jesus
were afraid of the multitude be- as a prophet. Even His own discause the people themselves took ciples were afraid when He spoke
Jesus Christ likewise to be a peace to the troubled waters, to
"W).4EREFORE BE YE NOT UNWISE, BUT UNDERSTA1DIN6
ti ophet.
the extent that they cried out
ERA/, .5:/7
WHAT 7HE WILL. OF THE- LORI) Is.il
fell you, beloved, fear char- themselves and said, "What manacterized the army of Gideon, ner of man is this that is able to
=;_
fear characterized the disciples of control the elements?"
Jesus Ch'rist when they saw the
to
I say, beloved, these instances
Jacob couldn't go baci(
7fhtuz
.
Sun of God walking on the water, ought to cause us to realize that of us have our difficulties and our slew all the Male inhabitants of
, "
f,1°,
couldn't
tin
fear characterized the enemies of what was true in the Word of problems and our burdens. Cer- the Shechemites. Then it was that father-in-law. He couldn't
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his brother. He
John. the Baptist and fear char- God, is Tikewise true of every one tainly these troubles cause us to Jacob said:
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'
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surely fae
acterized the enemies of the Lord of us. Fear and fearfulness and fear, and these troubles, as my "Ye have troubled me to make where he was. He is
calve
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But
troubles.
real
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in
enemies
ts
those
trust
Jesus when
me to stink among the inhabitan
being afraid surely characterize text says, cause us to
-his rescue and said, "Arise,
!TI
NI
to put Him to death but because the majority of people.
of the land." — Gen. 34:30.
Lord.
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result?
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would notice two
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to
his
twice
lied
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afraid, and what is it in life that
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• In like measure the disciples causes us to be fearful, which examples in the Bible as to how brother Esata He would like to
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themselves were afraid when should cause us in turn to trust in this was true. Herod murdered go to Esau and have Esau be- TERROR OF GOD was
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round
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Jesus stilled the storm upon the the Lord? 11437 text says, "What John the Baptist. The
friend him, but he can't do so. cities that were
10
tist preacher faithfully denounced He has had trouble with his them, and they did not P7
Sea. Listen:
time I am afraid, I will trust in
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Herod for taking his brother father - in- law, Laban, over and after the sons of Jacob."And THEY FEARED exceed- thee." What experiendes come to
and for living over again. The last time he 35:5.
wife
Philip's
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"Afraid—Trust" -

strains the remainder of wrath.
the hour of trial, under fire by An Armini
an Catechism, Or
If you will turn to Psalm 109 enemies. David said, "What time
you will find that David had I am afraid, I will trust in thee.
, (Continued from page 14)
tear up under the weight of'the some very vicious experiences as The God that David trusted in
far as enemies were concerned. gave victory to David, and the
Wrath that he is exposed to.
God that we trust in gives vicDavid says that God makes the We read:
"For my love they are MY AD- tory to us.
Wrath of man for His own praise.
II. THE FALL OF MAN
VERSARIES: but I give myself
Listen:
III
Could there have even been a human being, except by
"Surely the wrath of man. shall unto prayer. And they have reFEAR THAT WE WON'T the will and decree of God that
man exist?
Praise thee: the remainder of warded me EVIL FOR GOOD,
HOLD OUT.
Could the fall of man have ever taken place had not God
*rath shalt thou restrain." — and hatred for my love."—Psa.
Lots of folk are afraid that they created man capable of falling?
109:4, 5.
1'sa. 76:10.
won't
hold out as _Christians.
Notice,
David
says
that
they
Could the fall of man have ever taken place had not God
I think this text in Psalm 76:
'CI literally means that when have rewarded him evil for good From a personal standpoint I placed him in circumstances in which it was possible for him to
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